
Photo Restoration Instructions
1. Open Safari/Firefox
2. Go to appelrhhs.weebly.com
3. Read the latest Photo 1 entry, click on the image you want to restore, click it again so it is larger, drag this to the desktop
4. Drag that file into Photoshop (blue “Ps” box)
5. Save it this way - File>Save As then title it “yourlastname_boxer” (or _granddad or _seventies, etc) - save to the Desktop, at 

the end of class make sure to put it in YOUR Photo 1 folder (on the dock - do NOT put it in your “home” or leave it on the 
Desktop)

6. Change the file to greyscale like this - Image>Mode>Grayscale
7. Now, lets crop out what we donʼt want. Find the Crop tool (you can type “C” to get there fast), select the area of the image 

you want to keep, then type return/enter to keep it
8. Now, lets adjust the values: go to Image>Adjustments>Brightness/Contrast ; you can slide the contrast and brightness up 

and down
9. Make sure preview is checked so you can see your changes; move slowly, remember your darkroom experience, and think 

about what kind of image you want (range of values, deep blacks, bright whites all with details) finally click OK
10. At this point if you ever need to undo something you can go to Edit>Undo (Command + Z), this will step back one step, if 

you need to go back further you can Edit>Step Backwards (Option + Command + Z), this you can use this to step as far 
back as you need up to about 20 steps

11. Now letʼs try some restoration! What tool could you use to remove dust or small scratches? Try various options within the 
Heal Tool (J), or use the Clone Stamp Tool (S); hold the icon on the left menu down to reveal other aspects of the tool. See 
what works and looks good or what doesnʼt work and looks fake or unrealistic. As you work, try changing the brush size (at 
the top toolbar) to increase accuracy. Remember you can undo, just save before you try something.

12. To get a closer look you can zoom in or out by View>Zoom In/Zoom Out (Command & +/-). You can move around the image 
by moving the red square in the Navigator window at the top right of the screen.

13. Save your work! 
14. Drag your file from the desktop into YOUR Photo 1 folder, found in your personal folder on the dock
15. Then quit everything and log out!


